
HOUSE No. 3032
By Mr. Draisen of Boston, petition of Marc D. Draisen relative

to proportionate share impact fees of cities and towns. Local Affairs.

je Commontoealtf) of iWaitfacljutfetW

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Four

An Act relative to proportionate share impact fees.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 The General Laws are hereby amended by inserting after
2 Chapter 40M the following new chapter:

3

4 Section 1. Applicability.
5 Nothing herein shall restrict, prohibit or invalidate the
6 imposition of fees or development exactions, including but not
7 limited to those imposed as conditions of special permits or
8 rezoning conditions, or as otherwise allowed by law.
9 Section 2. Definitions.

10 “Apportionment schedule” a table or formula which shows
11 the proportionate distribution of fair share impact fees, collected
12 by a municipality to other municipalities and state, sub-state,
13 regional, or sub-regional agencies for improvement of public
14 facilities not wholly within the financial jurisdiction of that
15 municipality.
16 “Benefit district” a geographic area in which public facilities
17 are of particular benefit to develop within the area.
18 “Capital facilities growth plan” a plan of public facility
19 improvements for which development impact , fees are to be
20 established to accommodate development for the ensuing eight
21 fiscal years, adopted and thereafter updated and readopted at least
22 biannually by the municipal planning agency, including the
23 services and facilities element of the municipal master plan

CHAPTER 40N.
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24 required pursuant to M.G.L. c.41, §BID, which identifies and
25 analyzes existing and forecasted needs for facilities and services
26 used by the public.
27 “Credit” the value of an estimated past and/or anticipated
28 future payments toward the capital costs of a public facility
29 improvement, for which a fair share impact fee is paid, in the form
30 of property tax, gasoline tax, capacity fee, tap-on fee, user fee,
31 and any other contribution, payment, construction, or dedication
32 of land accepted and received by the municipality for any off-site
33 improvement.
34 “Developer” any person, corporation, organization or
35 other legal entity undertaking development for itself or on behalf
36 of another.
37 “Development” means any construction or expansion of a
38 building, structure, or use, any change in use of a building or
39 structure, or any change in the case of land, any of which creates
40 additional demand and need for public facilities.
41 “Development impact fee” means a charge or assessment
42 imposed by a political subdivision against new development in
43 order to generate revenue for funding or recouping the costs of
44 capital improvements or facility expansions necessitated by and
45 attributable to the new development.
46 “Development project improvements” means site improve-
-47 ments and facilities that are planned and designed to provide
48 service for a particular development project and that are necessary
49 primarily for the use and convenience of the occupants or users
50 of the development project, and are not a component of a public
51 facility system that provides general service to the community at
52 large. Incidental use of improvements or facilities by the general
53 public shall not make a development project improvement a
54 system improvement unless the improvement or facility is
55 included in a local government’s capital improvements element
56 and meets the definition of “system improvement.” The character
57 of the improvement in terms of primary use shall control a
58 determination of whether an improvement is a development
59 project improvement or a system improvement and the physical
60 location of the improvement on or off the site of a development
61 project shall not be considered determinative of whether an
62 improvement is a development project improvement or a system
63 improvement.
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64 “Discount rate” the interest rate, expressed in terms of
65 percentage per annum, which is utilized to adjust past or future
66 financial payments to present value.
67 “Municipal planning agency” the local planning board
68 planning department or other municipal agency or official as
69 designated by the development impact fee ordinance or bylaw.
70 “Present value” the current value of past, present or future
71 payments which are adjusted to a base period by a discount rate.
72 “Proportionate share” that share, or portion, of total public
73 facility cost which is reasonably attributable to or caused by an
74 individual development.
75 “Public facility” shall include but shall not be limited to
76 roadways, mass transit, water, sewer, storm drainage and flood
77 control, police, fire, schools, recreation, and low and moderate
78 income housing as defined by Chapter 408.
79 “Public facilities capital costs” the cost of planning,
80 engineering, design, administration of the fee, financing, and
81 construction of new or expanded public facilities which have a
82 life expectancy of three (3) or more years, and the land acquisi-
-83 tion, land improvement, design, and engineering related thereto.
84 Such costs do not include routine and periodic maintenance
85 expenditures, personnel training, or other operating costs.
86 “Roadways” roads, and road right-of-way, road approaches
87 and road shoulders, curbs, gutters and sidewalks, landscaping,
88 traffic signals and traffic control signs and pavement markings.
89 Roadway costs shall include engineering and land acquisition for
90 all roadway components as well as traffic signal synchronization
91 and all other services, improvements or ancillary amenities
92 reasonably related thereto.
93 “System improvements” means capital improvements that
94 are public facilities and are designed to provide service to
95 the community at large, in contrast to ‘“development project
96 improvements.”
97 “System improvement costs” means costs incurred to provide
98 additional public facilities capacity needed to serve new growth
99 and development, including the cost of construction, recon-

-100 struction or expansion of such facilities; design, surveying and
101 engineering fees, related land acquisition costs (including land
102 purchases, court awards and costs, attorneys’ fees, and expert
103 witness fees); expenses incurred for qualified staff or any qualified
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104 engineer, planner, architect, landscape architect, or financial
105 consultant for preparing or updating the capital facilities growth
106 plan; and on-going administrative costs, provided that such
107 administrative costs shall not exceed three (3) percent of the
108 development impact fees collected. Financing costs for the retire-
109 ment of bonds, notes, or other financial obligations issued by or
110 on behalf of the municipality to finance system improvements may
111 be included as system improvement costs only to the extent that
112 these costs are directly related to the provision of additional public
113 facilities capacity.
114 Section 3. Authority.

115 Cities and towns may collect fair share development impact
116 fees for development in accordance with the requirements set
117 forth herein. No fees shall be collected prior to the adoption of
118 a development impact fee ordinance or by bylaw based on an
119 approved capital facilities growth plan.
120 Cities and towns, participating in regional or subregional
121 planning programs, may, on behalf of the regional or subre-
122 gional agency, jointly assess, and collect development impact
123 fees for regional public facilities necessary to accommodate
124 growth according to regional or subregional plans subject to an
125 intermunicipal agreement. This shall not limit the right of any
126 municipality to implement other development impact fees for
127 improvement of public facility(ies) not wholly within the finan-
128 cial jurisdiction of a single municipality shall be based on an
129 apportionment schedule, within the capital facilities growth plan,
130 developed in consultation with, and jointly approved by all
131 jurisdictions involved prior to the collection of any develop-
132 ment impact fee for that purpose. The state retains exclusive
133 approval authority over any improvement projects on state
134 owned roadways.
135 Section 4. Adoption
136 Prior to the adoption or amendment of a development impact
137 fee ordinance or bylaw under the provision of this chapter, the
138 municipal planning agency shall:
139 A. Prepare, adopt and publish a statement of intent to adopt
140 a development impact fee ordinance or bylaw. This may be done
141 prior to the completion of the capital facilities growth plan.
142 B. Prepare the capital facilities growth plan or amendment
143 thereto;
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1. The capital facilities growth plan shall include;
a. A map of the municipality showing existing land use;
b, A map of the municipality showing future land use goals

144
145
146

and objectives;147
c. Population, housing and employment projections;
d. A housing plan or housing assistance plan;
e. A growth and development policy statement including

148
149
150

local public service standards;151
f. A finding of consistency of the growth and development

policy statement with state, regional, and sub-regional plans and
other local policies and plans where applicable.

152
153
154

g. An analysis of public facilities for which development
impact fees are to be established which shows;

155
156

1. existing capacity including'identification of excess
capacity, deficiencies and planned improvements;

157
158

2. municipal financial ability to accommodate antici-
pated development based on required improvement of specified
public facilities; and

159
160
161

3. the degree to which anticipated development will
benefit by existing capacity.

162
163

h. A public facility improvement element which shows the
relationship between anticipated development and the public
facility need projected for an eight (8) year period;

164
165
166

i. A methodology to determine the amount of develop-
ment impact fees needed to accomplish the construction or
improvement of public facilities to accommodate anticipated
development;

167
168
169
170

j. A description of the administrative mechanisms for
implementation of development impact fees including consid-
eration of collection, administration, accounting, reporting and
expenditure of collected development impact fees;

171
172
173
174
175 k. A development impact fee schedule
176 1. showing the public facility cost including unit cost

attributable to developments by land use type;177
178 2. providing for credits which may be applied prospec-

tively to reduce the dollar amount of the development impact fee179
180 1. An apportionment schedule;
181 m. A projected budget showing the cost to be incurred ol

public facility improvements resulting from anticipated devel-
opment based on a professionally accepted method!s) of lore-

182
183
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184 casting growth. One or more of the above items (a) through (f)
may be addressed to the satisfaction of the municipal planning
agency, in a community master plan, comprehensive plan or other
separate document(s) as defined in M.G.L. c.41, §BID, updated
every five (5) years, and, in which case, need not be repeated in
the capital facilities growth plan. A finding to this effect, however,
shall be made by the municipal planning agency and shall be
incorporated as part of the capital facilities growth plan along with
a reference indicating where the public may examine and obtain
a copy of this information. The capital facilities growth plan and
supporting data sources shall be public documents.

185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195 C. Conduct a public hearing and adopt the capital facilities

growth plan or amendment thereto.196
197 D. Prepare, and conduct a public hearing on the development

impact fee ordinance or bylaw or amendment thereto.198
199 Public hearing notice shall be given in accordance with the

provisions of section 5 of Chapter 40A, except that, in addition
to the notice required thereunder, not less than fourteen (14) days
prior to the public hearings, copies of the notice also shall be sent
by first class mail postage prepaid to any regional, sub-regional,
inter-municipal district or state agency or authority, for the
affected services in which the municipality participates.

200
201
202
203
204
205

All such notices shall be titled respectively “Proposed Capital
Facilities Growth Plan” and “Development Share Impact Fees”
followed by the name of the municipality and shall include the
name and mailing address of the sponsoring agency and the name
and telephone number of a contact person. Notices pertaining to
amendments to capital facilities growth plans and/or develop-
ment impact fee ordinances or bylaws adopted under the
provisions of this section shall include the words “amendment(s)
to” in the title and shall indicate the nature of the amendment.

206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215

A. Development impact fee ordinances or bylaws shall216
1. provide that the assessed proportionate cost of public

facilities for which a development impact fee is collected bear a
rational nexus to the service demands generated by the
development paying for such fee;

217
218
219
220

2. ensure that the total development impact fees collected for
a particular public facility improvement do not exceed an estab-
lished proportionate share of the total cost incurred or to be

221
222
223

Section 5. Standards.
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224 incurred by the municipality in providing such public improve-
225 ment to the development, or developments, assessed therefor;
226 3. require that monies from development impact fees shall be
227 expended, without further appropriation, for the sole purpose for
228 which they were collected, to improve the specific public facilities
229 identified in the capital facilities growth plan within eight (8) years;
230 4. be based upon the capital facilities growth plan;
231 5. exempt from the payment of one or more development
232 impact fees affordable housing dwelling units as defined by the
233 Executive Office of Communities and Development;
234 6. direct the municipal finance officer:
235 a. to collect and provide a written receipt for development
236 impact fees collected;
237 b. to deposit development impact fees in a separate, interest
238 accruing account for each public facility for which the fee was
239 imposed;
240 c. to authorize the disbursement of development impact fee
241 funds by order of the chief executive or other municipal agency
242 or official as provided by ordinance or bylaw:
243 i. in accordance with the apportionment schedule;
244 ii. in proper payment of expenses incurred to improve
245 public facilities identified in the capital facilities growth plan; and
246 iii. to offset debt authorized under Section 5B(2);
247 d. to refund, to the original owner of the development, the
248 portion of fair share impact fee revenue not expended or encum-
249 bered within eight (8) years after the date of collection, in accord-
250 ance with Section 8.
251 B. Fair share impact fee ordinances or bylaws may;
252 1. establish benefit districts if the city or town finds that fair
253 share impact fees are to be used and expended for public facility
254 improvement where that public facility serves or will serve a
255 geographical area having boundaries which are not coterminous
256 with the corporate boundaries. Benefit districts shall be appro-
257 priate to the public facility and the characteristics of the municipal
258 jurisdiction;
259 2. when a public facility is or was constructed in accordance
260 with a plan that provides adequate capacity to accommodate addi-
-261 tional future development, development impact fees may continue
262 to be collected to reimburse the community to the extent that
263 development is served by those improvements and facility capacity
264 is not exceeded;
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265 3. exempt from the payment of development impact fees devel-
opment that is determined, by the municipal planning agency, to
serve an overriding public interest, provided that such exemptions
are specified in the development impact fee ordinance or bylaw.

266
267
268
269
270 The amount of all development impact fees and any credits shall

be determined by the municipal planning agency according to the
methodology adopted in the capital facilities growth plan at the
earlier of;

271
11l
273

a. the time application is made for a building permit; or274
b. the time of development approval, which shall include but

not be limited to special permits, site plan approvals and sub-
division approvals.

275
276
11l
278 The municipal planning agency may choose to determine the

entire fee or credit chargeable to the development at the time of
development approval, or, if the development is to be constructed
in a phased sequence, the municipal planning agency may
determine the fee or credit based solely upon that segment of
the development for which the developer is about to com-
mence construction.

279
280
281
282
283
284
285 Notice of the municipal planning agency’s determination of the

applicable development impact fee or credit shall be mailed, first-
class, postage prepaid to the developer, a copy of which shall be
filed in the office of the city or town clerk. No development impact
fee payments shall be collected from a developer until said notice
is filed in the city or town clerk’s office, and twenty days have
elapsed without notice of an appeal as provided in Section 7, and
if appeal has been taken, until a final decree of the court sustaining
the municipal planning agencies decision.

286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294

Any developer aggrieved by the municipal planning agency’s
determination of a development impact fee, or credit, charge-
able to said developer, may appeal to the superior court depart-
ment in which said land is situated, or to the land court
department; provided, that such appeal is entered within twenty
days after the municipal planning agency has filed its
determination in the office of the city or town clerk as required
in Section 6. Notice of the action with a copy of the complaint
shall be given to such city or town clerk so as to be received within
such twenty days.

295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304

Section 6. Collection.

Section 7. Appeals.
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The court shall hear all pertinent evidence and determine the
facts, and upon the facts so determined, shall annul such decision
if found to exceed the authority of the municipal planning agency,
or make such other decree as justice and equity may require. The
foregoing remedy shall be exclusive, but the parties shall have all
rights of appeal and exceptions as in other equity cases.

305
306
307
308
309
310

Costs shall not be allowed against the municipal planning
agency unless it shall appear that such agency acted with gross
negligence or in bad faith.

311
312
313

All issues in any proceeding under this section may be advanced
for speedy trial over other civil actions and proceedings. An appeal
may relate to the dollar amount of the fair share impact fee or
credits, the methodology used for determining the fair impact
fee standard, or the justification of the fee based upon the capi-
tal facilities growth plan. The appeal must be supported with
technical studies prepared by individuals competent in their
respective fields.

314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322

The feepayer or successor in interest of a development who has
paid a development impact fee may apply for, and is entitled to
a refund of the unexpended or unencumbered portion along with
interest accrued at the average annual rate of interest earned by
the account during the eight-year period following the collection
of the fee provided that the municipality has not, within eight (8)
years from the date of collection of the development impact fee,
either expended or encumbered the money collected for the
specified public facility improvement to benefit the development.
In the event the municipality has failed to expend or encumber
the funds within eight (8) years the municipal finance officer shall
place, in a newspaper of general circulation in the city or town,
in each of two consecutive weeks, and shall send by certified mail
to the payer or successor in interest in question at the last known
mailing address, a notification of the right to apply for a refund.

323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334
335
336
337
338 The municipality is not bound to make a refund unless appli-

cation is properly submitted to the municipalitywithin one year
from the date of notification. All refunds due and not claimed
within one year become the property of the city or town and may
be expended as provided in Section 6 to offset the direct cost, or
debt obligation from costs incurred in public facility improvement
as specified in the capital facilities growth plan.

339
340
341
342
343
344

Section 8. Refunds.
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345 In the event of funds from development impact fees transferred
346 to other jurisdiction under an apportionment schedule where
347 those funds are not expended or encumbered by that jurisdiction
348 within eight (8) years from the date of collection, the city or town
349 originally collecting the fee may demand, and is entitled to, the
350 refund if the original developer has timely and properly demanded
351 a refund in accordance with the requirements above.
352 Section 9. Annual Report.
353 The annual report of the municipal planning agency shall
354 include a detailed record of activities under the fair share impact
355 fee ordinance or bylaws. The annual report of the municipal
356 finance officer shall include an accounting of proceeds and
357 distribution from fair share impact fee accounts. A copy of this
358 report shall be sent to the Department of Revenue. The original
359 owner of the development who paid the fair share impact fee, his
360 successors and assigns, shall be furnished a final accounting of
361 the proceeds and distribution of their funds at conclusion of the
362 eight-year period.
363 Section 10. Auditing.
364 There shall be an independent audit of fair share impact fee
365 accounts as required by Massachusetts General Law'.

366 CHAPTER 44.
NEW SECTION 53G.367

368 Section 53G. Fair Share Impact Fee Accounts.
369 Notwithstanding the provisions of section fifty-three, any city
370 or town which accepts the provisions of this section may establish
371 in the treasury, accounts kept separate and apart from all other
372 moneys by the treasurer and in which shall be deposited the
373 receipts and interests earned from fair share impact fees as
374 provided by local ordinance or bylaw. The principal and interest
375 thereon shall be expended at the direction of the chief executive
376 or other municipal agency or official as provided by the local fair
377 share impact fee ordinance or bylaw without further appro-
-378 priation in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 40N. The
379 municipal finance officer shall submit annually a report of all fair
380 share impact fee accounts to the chief executive, and copies shall
381 be sent to the municipal planning agency and to the director
382 of accounts.
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